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WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION

[FDO 63]

Part 1460

—

Pats and Oils

restrictions on delivery of linseed oil

The fulfillment of requirements for the
defense of the United States will result

in a shortage in the supply of linseed oil

for defense, for private account and for
export; and the following order is

deemed necessary and appropriate in the
public interest and to promote the na-
tional defense:

S 1460.20 Delivery of linseed oil re-
stricted— (a) Definitions. (1) "Person"
means any individual, partnership, asso-
ciation, business trust, corporation, or
any organized group of persons whether
incorporated or not.

(2) "Linseed oil'' means the oil pressed,
expelled, or otherwise extracted from
flaxseed, whether raw, bodied, or other-
wise processed, and includes the linseed
oil content of the linseed oil not restricted
under paragraph (c) <1) of War Pro-
duction Board Order M-332 (8 F.R. 83u6)

.

(3 i "Crusher" means any person who
presses, expels, or extracts linseed oil

from flaxseed.

(4) "Processor" means a person who
blends, cooks, or otherwise processes lin-

seed oil for sale.

(5) "Manufacturer" means any per-
son who uses linseed oil in the manufac-
ture of another product. However,
blending alone shall not constitute man-
ufacturing.

(6) "Wholesale distributor" means a
person who buys linseed oil from a
crusher or processor and resells such oil,

without further processing, to manufac-
turers or resellers (including processors)

.

(7) "Calendar quarter" means the sev-
eral three-month periods of the year be-
ginning on January 1, April 1, July 1, and
October 1.

(8) "Director" means the Director of
Food Distribution, War Pood Adminis-
tration, or any employee of the United
States Department of Agriculture desig-
nated by such Director.

(b) Restrictions on delivery. (1) No
crusher shall deliver linseed oil, in any
calendar quarter, in the aggregate, to
persons, other than manufacturers, proc-
essors, or wholesale distributors, in ex-
cess of a quota equal to 50 percent of
the average quarterly amount of linseed
oil delivered by him to persons, other
than manufacturers, processors, and
wholesale distributors, during the cor-
responding calendar quarters of the two
years 1940 and 1941. For the purposes
of this paragraph (b) (1), a crusher may

make deliveries of linseed oil to a person
who is both a retail distributor and a
manufacturer, processor, or wholesale
distributor the same as if such person
were only a manufacturer, processor, or

wholesale distributor. However, any oil

so delivered shall be entered by the de-
liveree on his books as having been re-

ceived by him as a manufacturer, proc-
essor, or wholesale distributor. A subse-
quent delivery of such oil to any person,
intra-company or otherwise, by him,
shall be subject, in accordance with such
entry, to the restrictions of this order
with respect to delivery by a manufac-
turer, processor, or wholesale distributor,

as the case may be.

'2) No processor shall deliver linseed

oil, in any calendar quarter, in the ag-
gregate, to persons, other than proces-
sors, manufacturers, or wholesale dis-

tributors, in excess of a quota equal to

50 percent of the average' quarterly
amount of linseed oil delivered by him to

persons, other than processors, manufac-
turers, and wholesale distributors dur-
ing the corresponding calendar quarters
of the two years 1940 and 1941. For the
purposes of this paragraph (b) (2), a
processor may make deliveries of lin-

seed oil to a person who is both a retail

distributor and a processor, manufac-
turer, or wholesale distributor the same
'as if such person were only a processor,
manufacturer, or wholesale distributor.

However, any oil so delivered shall be
entered by the deliveree on his books as

having been received by him as a manu-
facturer, processor, or wholesale dis-

tributor. A subsequent delivery of such
oil to any person, intra-company or
otherwise, by him, shall be subject, in

accordance with such entry, to the re-
strictions of this order with respect to
delivery by a manufacturer, processor, or
wholesale distributor, as the case may be.

<3)
#
No wholesale distributor shall de-

liver linseed oil, in any calendar quarter,
in the aggregate, to persons, other than
manufacturers or processors, in excess
of a quota equal to 50 percent of the
average quarterly amount of linseed oil

delivered by him to persons, other than
manufacturers and processors, during
the corresponding calendar quarters of
the two years 1940 and 1941. For the
purpose of this paragraph (b) (3), a
wholesale distributor may make deliv-

eries to a person who is both a retail

distributor (or wholesale distributor)
and a manufacturer or processor the
same as if such person were only a man-
ufacturer or processor. However, any
oil so delivered shall be entered by the

deliverees on his books as having been
received by him as a manufacturer or

processor. Any subsequent delivery of

such oil to any person, intracompany or

otherwise, by him, shall be subject, in

accordance with such entry, to the
restrictions of this order with respect to

deliveries by a manufacturer or proces-
sor, as the case may be.

(4) No manufacturer shall deliver to

any person, intra-company or otherwise,

any linseed oil (excluding linseed oil

contained in another product manufac-
tured by him) received by him as a man-
ufacturer, or entered on his books as hav-
ing been received by him as a manufac-
turer, except as specifically authorized

or directed by the Director.
1 5) In making deliveries of linseed oil,

the deliveror shall be classified in accord-
ance with his relationship to the oil, un-
der the terms of this order, at the time of

making delivery. For example:

(i) If a person extracts linseed oil from
flaxseed and delivers such oil without
processing, he shall be classified as a

crusher with respect to such delivery;

(ii) If the same person processes some
of th' produced by him, as a crusher,

and '..hen sells and delivers the processed

oil, he shall be classified as a processor

with respect to such delivery;

(iii) If. the same person receives raw
linseed oil from another crusher, and en-

ters it on his books as having been re-

ceived by him as a processor, and then
delivers such oil, either with or without
processing, he shall be classified as a

processor with respect to such delivery.

(6) Notwithstanding any other provi-

sion of this order, linseed oil delivered by
a crusher, processor, or wholesale dis-

tributor to any person, in response to a
written request by such person, speci-

fying that the oil be charged against the

quota of the deliveror, shall be so charged,

and the deliveree may deliver such oil

without charging it to any quota he may
have under the terms of this order.

(c) Exceptions. Notwithstanding the
provisions of paragraphs (b) (1), (2),

(3), and (4) hereof, linseed oil may be
delivered, without restriction, to the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast
Guard of the United States, the United
States Maritime Commission, the United
States War Shipping Administration,
Food Distribution Administration, War
Food Administration, any agency of the
United States acting pursuant to the Act
of March 11, 1941 (Lend-Lease Act) , or

to any person who exports such oil to

a foreign country. No oil delivered to
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any of the foregoing persons or agencies,

in the years 1940 and 1941, by any per-

son, whether as a crusher, processor,

manufacturer, wholesale distributor, re-

tail distributor, or otherwise, shall be in-

cluded in determining his quota under
paragraphs (b) (1), (2), or <3) hereof,

and any oil delivered to such persons or

agencies, after the effective date of this

order by a crusher, processor, or whole-

sale distributor shall not be charged
against his quota. However, no linseed

oil delivered pursuant to the provisions

of paragraph *c) shall be quota exempt,
unless, on or before the fifteenth of the
calendar month following the calendar
month in which the oil is delivered, the
person making the delivery shall mail to

the War Food Administrator a report
showing the amount of linseed oil deliv-

ered, the person or agency to whom it

was delivered, and the date of delivery.

For the purposes of this paragraph (c'i,

post exchanges, service men's clubs,

ship's service stores, sales commissaries
and similar organizations shall not be
deemed part of the Army, Navy, I\Iarine

Corps or Coast Guard of the United
States.

(d> Ultra-company deliveries. The re-
strictions contained in this order with
respect to deliveries shall, unless other-
wise ordered by the Director, apply not
only to deliveries to other persons, in-
cluding affiliates and subsidiaries, but
also to deliveries from one branch, divi-
sion, or section of a single enterprise to
another branch, division, or section of
the same or any other enterprise under
common ownership or control.

(e) Reports from crushers, processors,
and wholesale distributors. Every crush-
er and processor shall on or before July
15, 1943. file a report with the War
Food Administrator showing the names
and addresses of all wholesale distribu-
tors to whom he delivered linseed oil in
the years 1940 and 1941. and the quan-
tity delivered to each wholesale distribu-
tor in such period. The report shall also
include the names and addresses of any
other wholesale distributors to whom he
has delivered linseed oil in 1942 or the
first half of 1943. Every crusher. Droc-
essor, and wholesale distributor shall also

on or before July 15. 1943. file a report

with the War Food' Administrator show-
ing the amount of his quota under the

terms of this order for each calendar
quarter.

(fi Contracts. The restrictions of this

order shall be observed without regard to

contracts heretofore or hereafter entered
into, or any rights accrued, or payments
made thereunder.

(g) Audits and inspections. The Di-
rector shall be entitled to make such
audit or inspection of the books, records

and other writings, premises or stocks

of linseed oil of any person, and to make
such investigations, as may be necessary
or appropriate, in his discretion, to the
enforcement or administration of the
provisions of this order.

<h> Records and reports. The Direc-

tor shall be entitled to obtain such in-

formation from, and require such re-

ports and the keeping of such records by,

any person, as may be necessary or ap-
propriate, in his discretion, to the en-
forcement or administration of the pro-
visions of this order.

:i> Bureau of the Budget approval.
The reporting requirements of this order
have been approved by the Bureau
of the Budget in accordance witb the
Federal Reports Act of 104.. Subsequent
specific record -keeping or reporting
requirements by the Director will be sub-
ject to the approval of the Bureau ot
the Budget pursuant to the Federal He-
ports Act of 1942.

ij> Petition for relief jrom hardship.
Any person affected by this order who
considers that compliance herewith
would work an exceptional and unrea-
sonable hardship on him may apply in
writing for relief to the Director, seitin!:

forth in such petition ill pertinent facts
and the nature of the relief sought. The
Director may thereupon take such action
as he deems appropriate, which action
shall be final.

(k) Violations. The War Food Admin-
istrator may, by suspension order, pro-
hibit any person who violates any pro-
vision of this order from receiving,
making any deliveries of. or using lin-
seed oil, or any other material subject
to priority or allocation control by the

War Food Administrator, and may rec-
ommend that any such person be pro-
hibited from receiving, making any de-
liveries of. or using materials subject to
the priority or allocation control of other
uovernmental agencies. In addition
any person who wilfully violates any
provision of this order is guilty of a
crime and may be prosecuted under any
and all applicable laws. Further, civil
action may be instituted to enforce any
liability or duty created by. or to enjoin
any violation of. any provision of this
order.

«1» Communications. All reports re-
quired to be filed hereunder and al!

communications concerning this order
shall, unless instructions to the contrary
are issued by the Director, be addressed
to the Wai Food Administrator. United
States Department of Agriculture. Wash-
meton D. C. Ref. FD-63.

<nr Territorial extent. This order
shall apply only to the forty-eight States
of the l nited States, and the District of
Columbia.

'n> Paragraph <c» of Food Distribu-
tion Crder 42 superseded. This order
supersedes in all respects paragraph <c«
of i 1463 1 of Food Distribution Order 42
'8 F.R 4147 ». issued by the Secretary
of Agriculture on March 31. 1943. except
'hat. as to violations of said paragraph
•c of said order, or rights accrued, lia-
bilities incurred, or appeals taken under
said order, said paragraph <c> of Pood
Distribution Order 42 shall be deemed
•n full force and effect for the purpose
of sustaining any proper suit, action, or
other proceeding with respect to any
such violation, right, or liability. Any
appeal pending under said Food Distri-
bution Order 42 in connection with said
paragraph <c thereof shall be consid-
ered under paragraph <j< hereof.

<o > Effective date. This order shall
oecom^ effective on July 10. 1943. at
12:01 a. m.. e. w. t.

E.O. 9280. 7 F.R 10179: E.O. 9322. 8
F.R. 2807: E.O. 9334. 8 F.R. 5423 •

Issued this 10th day of July 1943

Marvin Jones.
War Food Administrator.

Press Release Immediate:
Saturday, July 10, 1943

A freer flow of linseed oil among
crushers, processors, manufacturers and
wholesale distributors is provided by an
action taken by the War Food Adminis-
tration regulating delivery of the prod-
uct.

Although restrictions on deliveries
among these groups are removed, the
regulation continues to restrict deliveries
of more than 50 percent of the average
quantity delivered for use for other than

exempt or manufacturing purposes in the
corresponding calendar quarters of 134T
and 1941. It also requires crushers, proc-
essors and distributors to file a report
with the rats and Oils Branch. Food Dis-
tribution Administration. Washington.
D. C. by July 15 showing the amounts
of their quotas under the regulation,
i Since the intention of the order is to
allow 15 days from its effective date,
these reports will be received to July 25. >

Crushers and processors are required
to report within a reasonable time the
names and addresses of all wholesale dis-

tributors to whom they delivered linseed
oil in 1J40 and 1941. as well as the quan-
tity delivered: and the names and ad-
dresses of wholesale distributors to whom
deliveries were made in 1943 and during
the last six months of 1943.

The new regulation. Food Distribution
Cider No. 53. defines the linseed oil con-
tent of paint reducing oil. manufactured
under the War Production Board's Order
M-o32. as linseed oil for the purpose of
determining delivery quotas. It super-
sedes paragraph "C of FDO No. 42. and
is effective July 10. 1^43.
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WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION
3£ood Distribution Administration

Washington 25, D. D.

CORRECTION NOTICE - FDO 63 Amendment 1 - Fats rnd Oils

In printing Food Distribution Order No. 63 Amendment No. 1 the following
error occurred:

In paragraph (lo) (g) The report of delivery ©r exportation is to be filed
on Form FDO-63-1 which erroneously appears as "Form FDA .

"





FDO 63
AMDT. 1

NOV. 30, 1943

[FDO 63, Amdt. 1]

Part 1460

—

Fats and Oils

restrictions on delivery of linseed oil

Pood Distribution Order 63 (8 F.R.

9487). issued by the War Food Adminis-
trator on July 10, 1943, is amended to

read as follows:

§ 1460.20 Delivery of linseed oil re-

stricted— (a) Definitions. (1) The term
"person" means any individual, part-
nership, association, business trust, cor-
poration, or any organized group of per-
sons whether incorporated or not.

(2) The term "linseed oil" means the
oil crushed, pressed, expelled, or other-
wise extracted from flaxseed, whether
raw, bodied, blended, or otherwise proc-
essed. The term also includes the lin-

seed oil content of any blend of linseed

oil with other oils or volatile thinners
without regard to the amount of linseed

oil in such blend, but does not include the
linseed oil content of another product
produced by a "manufacturer".

(3) The term "crusher" means any
person who presses, expels, or extracts
linseed oil from flaxseed.

(4) The term "processor" means any
person who blends, cooks, or otherwise
processes linseed oil for sale.

(5) The term "manufacturer" means
any person who uses linseed oil in the
production of any other product but
does not include a painter, householder,
or other person who uses linseed oil for
mixing, thinning, or reducing protective
coatings. For the purpose of this order
a mere blend of linseed oils or linseed oil

with other oils or volatile thinners shall
not be construed as another product.

(6) The term "wholesale distributor"
means any person who accepts delivery
of linseed oil from other persons and re-
delivers such oil, without further proc-
essing, to persons other than consumers.

(7) The term "retail distributor"
means any person who delivers linseed
oil to consumers. However, a person
who is not a crusher, processor, manu-
facturer, or wholesale distributor, and
who does not deliver linseed oil to con-
sumers other than himself, shall not be
deemed a retail distributor.

(8) The term "consumer" means any
person who uses or consumes linseed oil
except as a "manufacturer". However,
for the purposes of this order, the de-
livery of linseed oil by a crusher, proces-
sor, wholesale distributor, or retail dis-

WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION

tributor; the acceptance of delivery of

linseed oil by a wholesale distributor;

the pressing, expelling or extracting of

linseed oil from flaxseed by a crusher;
or the processing of linseed oil by a proc-
essor shall not be construed as a use or
consumption of linseed oil.

(9) The term "exempt agencies or per-
sons" means the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or Coast Guard of the United
States ; the United States Maritime Com-
mission; the War Shipping Administra-
tion; the Food Distribution Administra-
tion, War Food Administration (includ-
ing, but not limited to, the Federal Sur-
plus Commodities Corporation)

;
any

agency of the United States acting pur-
suant to the act of March 11, 1941 (Lend-
Lease Act) ; any person who exports lin-

seed oil to a foreign country; or any per-
son who accepts delivery of linseed oil

which is to be delivered to, or used on,
or incorporated in, material or equip-
ment to be delivered to, the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, or Coast Guard of the
United States, the United States Mari-
time Commission, the War Shipping Ad-
ministration, or any agency of the United
States acting pursuant to the act of
March 11, 1941 (Lend-Lease Act), or is

to be used on buildings, vessels, or equip-
ment owned by, or leased to, the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard of
the United States, the United States
Maritime Commission, or the War Ship-
ping Administration, or is to be used on
a vessel operating under a warrant issued
by the United States Maritime Commis-
sion or the War Shipping Administra-
tion, pursuant to the act of July 14, 1941
(55 Stat. 591).

(10) The term "calendar quarter"
means the several three-month periods
of any year beginning on January 1,

April 1, July 1, and October 1.

(11) The term "base period" means
the two calendar years of 1940 and 1941.

(12) The term "quota base" means,
with respect to any person and any cal-
endar quarter, one-half of the total
amount of linseed oil delivered by such
person to retail distributors in the two
corresponding calendar quarters of the
base period. ' Such deliveries in the base
period shall be determined in accordance
with the provisions of (h) hereof.

(13) The term "Director" means the
Director of Food Distribution, War Food
Administration.

(b) General restriction on delivery.
Subject to the provisions of (c) , (d) , (e)

,

ft DEC 7- 1243

U. S. DEPART?-.: T

(f), (g), (h), and (i) hereof, no person
shall deliver a quantity of linseed oil to

retail distributors, in any calendar quar-
ter, in excess of a quota equal to 50% of

the quota base of such person for such
calendar quarter.

(c) Intra-company or constructive de-
liveries. Any linseed oil used or con-
sumed by a crusher, processor, manufac-
turer, or wholesale distributor, as a con-
sumer, or delivered by such person to a
consumer, who is not also a crusher, proc-
essor, manufacturer, wholesale distribu-

tor, or retail distributor, shall be con-
strued as a delivery by such crusher,

processor, manufacturer, or wholesale
distributor to a retail distributor, and
shall be subject to the restrictions of (b)

hereof.
(d) Deliveries to persons who are re-

tail distributors and also crushers, proc-
essors, manufacturers, or wholesale dis-

tributors. Notwithstanding the provi-
sions of (b) hereof, and subject to the
provisions of (e) hereof, any crusher,
processor, manufacturer, or wholesale
distributor may deliver linseed oil to an-
other person who is a crusher, processor,
manufacturer, or wholesale distributor
without regard to whether or not such
other person may also be a retail distrib-

utor or a consumer, and such delivery
shall not be charged to the quota, under
paragraph (b) hereof, of the person mak-
ing delivery, but the person to whom the
linseed oil is so delivered shall enter it

on his books as having been received by
him as a crusher, processor, manufac-
turer, or wholesale distributor, as the
case may be, and any delivery, construc-
tive or otherwise, of such oil by him shall

be subject to the restrictions of this

order.

(e) Deliveries made pursuant to no-
tice that the delivery shall be charged
against the supplier's quota. Notwith-
standing the provisions of (d) hereof, if

any crusher, processor, manufacturer, or
wholesale distributor, prior to the ship-
ment of any particular quantity of lin-

seed oil to him by a supplier, other than
a retail distributor, shall notify such sup-
plier, in writing, that he desires to ac-
cept delivery of such oil as a retail dis-

tributor or consumer, and if such sup-
plier elects to deliver such linseed oil

after the receipt of such a notice and
prior to the receipt of a written revoca-
tion of such notice, such linseed oil when
so delivered shall be charged to the quota
of such supplier under the terms of (b)

hereof, as a delivery to a retail distribu-
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tor Any person who receives linseed

oil pursuant to a notice given in accord-

ance with the provisions of this para-

graph (e) shall not be subject to the re-

strictions of this order with respect to

such linseed oil.

(f ) Carrying over quotas. If any per-

son does not in any calendar quarter de-

liver the quota of linseed oil which he is

permitted to deliver under the applica-

ble provisions of this order, the unused

part of his quota for such quarter may
be carried forward to the succeeding cal-

endar quarter, but can be delivered only

in such succeeding calendar quarter and
then only after his regular quota for such

quarter has been delivered. In accord-

ance with the foregoing provisions of

this paragraph (f ) , any unused portion

of a person's quota under the provisions

of Food Distribution Order 63 (8 F.R.

9487) , as issued on July 10, 1943, for the

calendar quarter beginning on July 1,

1943, may be carried forward to the cal-

endar quarter beginning on October 1,

1943.

<g) Deliveries to exempt agencies or

persons. Notwithstanding any other

provision of this order, linseed oil may
be delivered without restriction to ex-

empt agencies or persons, or exported to

a foreign country in conformity with law,

by any person: Provided, however, That
any person who so delivers or exports

linseed oil shall be subject to the restric-

tions of this order, unless he shall mail or

otherwise deliver to the Chief, Fats and
Oils Branch, Food Distribution Admin-
istration, War Food Administration,
Washington 25, D. C, on or before the
fifteenth day of the month succeeding
the month in which such delivery or ex-

portation is made, a report, on Form
FDA , of the aggregate amount of

Unseed oil delivered by him to exempt
agencies or persons and exported by him
to foreign countries, in such month of

delivery or exportation.
(h) Computation of quota base deliv-

eries. For the purpose of determining
the amount of linseed oil delivered by
any person in the base period which may
be used in computing such person's quota
base for any calendar quarter in accord-
ance with (a) (12) hereof, there shall be
included only the linseed oil delivered
during the two corresponding calendar
quarters of the base period by such per-
son to other persons who were then re-
tail distributors and not also crushers,
processors, manufacturers, or wholesale
distributors and, if such person was a
crusher, processor, manufacturer, or
wholesale distributor in such calen-
dar quarters of the base period, there
may be added all linseed oil used
or consumed by such person, as a con-
sumer, in such calendar quarters in the
base period, and the linseed oil delivered
by such person in such calendar quarters
in the base period to other persons who
were then consumers and not also crush-

ers, processors, manufacturers, whole-

sale distributors or retail distributors:

Provided, however, That no linseed oil

delivered by such person in such corre-

sponding calendar quarters in the base

period to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,

or Coast Guard of the United States;

the United States Maritime Commission;

the War Shipping Administration; or

any agency acting pursuant to the act of

March 11, 1941 (Lend-Lease Act) , shall

be included, nor shall any linseed oil

exported by such person to a foreign

country in such calendar quarter in the

base period be included.

(1 ) Deliveries by Food Distribution Ad-
ministration. Nothing in this order shall

be construed as restricting the delivery

of linseed oil by the Food Distribution

Administration, War Food Administra-

tion (including, but not limited to, the

Federal Surplus Commodities Corpora-

tion )

.

(j) War Production Board Order

M-332. None of the provisions of this

order shall be construed as authorizing

any delivery of linseed oil in violation of

the restrictions of War Production Board
Order M-332, as amended (8 F.R. 10502)

.

(k) Records and reports. (1) Every
person subject to this order shall, for at

least two years (or for such period of

time as the Director may designate),

maintain an accurate record of his trans-

actions in linseed oil, including copies of

any notices given pursuant to paragraph
(e) hereof, and the originals of any such
notices received.

(2) The Director shall be entitled to

obtain such information from, and re-

quire such reports and keeping of such
records by, any person, as may be neces-

sary or appropriate, in his discretion, to

the enforcement or administration of

the provisions of this order.

(3) The' record-keeping and reporting
requirements of this order have been
approved by the Bureau of the Budget
in accordance with the Federal Reports
Act of 1942. Subsequent record-keeping
or reporting requirements will be subject

to the approval of the Bureau of the
Budget pursuant to the Federal Reports
Act of/ 1942.

(1) Audits and inspections. The Di-
rector shall be entitled to make such
audit or inspection of the books, records
and other writings, premises or stocks of

linseed oil of any person, and to make
such investigations, as may be necessary
or appropriate, in his discretion,^to the
enforcement or administration of the
provisions of this order.

(m) Petition for relief from hardship.
Any person affected by this order who
considers that compliance herewith
would work an exceptional and unrea-
sonable hardship on Mm, may file a peti-
tion for relief in writing with the
Director, addressed as follows: Direc-
tor of Food Distribution, War Food Ad-
ministration, Washington 25, D. C, Ref.

FDO 63. ewen petition shall set forth
all pertinent facts and the nature of the
relief sought. The Administrator of
this exaer shall then act upon the peti-
tion In the event that the petitioner is

dissatisflea with the action taken by the
Administrator of this order, he may re-
quest a review of such action by the
Director whose decision with respect to
the relief sought shall be final.

(n) Violations. The War Food Ad-
ministrator may, by suspension order,
prohibit any person who violates any
provision of this order from receiving,
making any deliveries of, or using lin-
seed oil, or any other material subject
to priority or allocation control by the
War Food Administrator, and may
recommend that any such person be pro-
hibited from receiving, making any de-
liveries of, or using materials subject to
the priority or allocation control of
other governmental agencies. In addi-
tion, any person who wilfully violates
any provision of this order is guilty of
a crime and may be prosecuted under
any and all applicable laws. Further,
civil action may be instituted to en-
force any liability or duty created by, or
to enjoin any violation of, any provision
of this order.

(o) Delegation of authority. The ad-
ministration of this order and the pow-
ers vested in the War Food Administra-
tor, insofar as such powers relate to the
administration of this order, are hereby
delegated to the Director, and may be
redelegated by him to any employee of
the United States Department of Agri-
culture.

(p) Communications. All reports re-
quired to be filed hereunder and all com-
munications concerning this order shall,
unless instructions to the contrary are
issued by the Director, or otherwise pro-
vided herein, be addressed to the Direc-
tor of Food Distribution, War Food Ad-
ministration, Washington 25, D. C, Ref.
FDO 63.

(q) Territorial extent. This order
shall apply in the United States, its ter-
ritories and possessions, and the District
of Columbia.

(r) Effective date. This amendment
shall become effective at 12: 01 a. m., e.

w. t. December 1, 1943. However, with
respect to violations of Food Distribution
Order 63, or rights accrued, or liabilities

incurred thereunder, prior to said date,
said Food Distribution Order 63 shall

be deemed in full force and effect for the
purpose of sustaining any proper suit,

action, or other proceeding with respect
to any such violation, right, or liability.

(E.O. 9280, 7 F.R. 10179; E.O. 9322, 8

F.R. 3807; E.O. 9334, 8 FH. 5423; E.O.

9392, 8 FJR. 14783

1

Issued this 30th day of November 1943.

Ashley Sellers,

Assistant War Food Administrator.
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War Pood Administration.

Summary to FDO 63, Amend. 1.

Linseed Delivery Order (FDO No. 63) Is

Amended

Revision of regulations affecting deliv-

eries of linseed oil at wholesale levels will

permit a greater latitude in movement,
and allow wholesalers to "carry over"

quota deliveries from one calendar quar-
ter to another, the War Food Adminis-
tration has announced.

Since July, deliveries among whole-
salers as well as to retailers and con-
sumers have been limited by Food Dis-

tribution Order No. 63 to 50 percent of

the average quantity delivered during the

corresponding calendar quarters of 1940

and 1941. An amendment to the order,

effective December 1, permits unlimited
delivery among wholesalers, and above
the wholesale level, but retains the
limitation on deliveries by other than
retailers to retailers and consumers.
The original order did not allow whole-

salers to carry over any part of their 50
percent delivery quotas from one calen-
dar quarter to another. The amend-
ment permits such a carry over, pro-
vided the new quarter quota is delivered
first.

Unhampered movement of linseed oil

now is provided down to the wholesale
level within companies operating as re-

tail distributors as well as crushers,
processors and wholesale distributors.

Such movement at retail levels, however,
is chargeable against the company
quota.

A method is provided by which retail

deliveries to exempt agencies (Army.
Navy, War Shipping Administration,

etc.) can be claimed by the wholesale
distributor if reported prior to the 15th
of the month following delivery. Here-
tofore, there has been no way to pass
credit for exempt uses back to whole-
sale distributors. A new form to be used
in reporting deliveries to exempt agen-
cies will list these agencies and also a
group of Government procurement agen-
cies which are not exempt under the

order.

Linseed oil is denned by the amended
order to include all blends with other

oils or volatile thinners, the Food Dis-

tribution Administration said.
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restrictions on delivery of linseed oil

Pood Distribution Order 63, as

amended (8 F.R. 16316), § 1460.20, is-

sued by the Assistant War Pood Adminis-
trator on November 30, 1943, is amended
as follows:

1. By deleting the figure "30" in para-
graph (b) and inserting, in lieu thereof,

the figure "60".

2. By deleting the phrase "nor shall

any linseed oil exported by such person

to a foreign country in such calendar
quarter in the base period be included"
in paragraph (h) and inserting, in lieu

thereof, the phrase "nor shall any lin-

seed oil exported by such person to a
foreign country in such corresponding
calendar quarters in the base period be
included".

This amendment shall become effec-

tive at 12:01 a. m., e. w. t., January 1,

1944. However, with respect to viola-

tions, rights accrued, liabilities incurred,
or appeals taken under Pood Distribu-
tion Order No. 63, as amended, prior to

the effective date of this amendment, all

provisions of said Food Distribution Or-
der No. 63, as amended, in effect prior

to this amendment, shall be deemed to

remain in full force and effect for the
purpose of sustaining any proper suit,

action, or other proceeding with respect

to any such violation, right, liability, or
appeal.

(E.O. 9280, 7 P.R. 10179; E.O. 9322, 8 FJt
3807; E.O. 9334, 8 P.R. 5423; E.O. 9392, 8

F.R. 14783)

Issued 23d day of December 1943.

Ashley Sellers,

Assistant War Food Administrator.

War Food Administration,
Summary to Food Distribution Order

63 Amend. 2.

The War Food Administration has in-

creased the delivery quota of linseed oil

and the linseed oil content of linseed

replacement oil from 50 to 60 percent
of 1940 and 1941 deliveries. The in-
crease is effective January 1, 1944.
The additional 10 percent will allow

users of linseed oil and linseed replace-
ment oil the same quantity of these oils

for reducing paste paints as now is per-
mitted in the manufacture of finished
exterior paints.

Deliveries of linseed oil are regulated
under Food Distribution Order No. 63;
and its use in finished products is regu-
lated under the general fats and oils

order. FDO No. 42. The increase in de-
livery quota was effected by an amend-
ment to FDO No. 63.

The new amendment also corrects a
typographical omission in paragraph (h)

of the order as amended November 30,

1943. In calculating delivery quotas for

a particular calendar quarter, the order
now requires the exclusion of oil exported
in the corresponding calendar quarters of
1940 and 1941. The word "correspond-
ing" was omitted from the November 30
amendment.
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WAR FOOD ADMJNISTiiATIOM
Office of Distribution
Washington 25, D. C.

February 1944

LINSEED OIL

Food Distribution Order No. 63, Amendments No. 1 and No. 2

Questions and Answers

Food Distribution Order No. 63, originally issued July 10, 1943, was amended
November 30 and December 23, 1943. As . originally drawn, the orddr regulated
deliveries amojig wholesalers as well as to retailers and consumers. Amend-
ment No. 1, however, permits unlimited delivery among wholesalers, and above

the wholesale level, but retains the limitation on deliveries by other than
retailers to retailers and consumers, .amendment No. 2 raises the delivery
quota from 50 percent to 60 percent of average deliveries in 1940 and 1941.
The purpose of the amendments is to provide a freer flow of linseed oil
among crushers, processors, manufacturers, and wholesale distributors by
limiting deliveries at the wholesale level only.

This statement, prepared for general distribution, is intended to supply the
answers to many of tiie questions raised by the public. For additional infor-
mation, write to the Director of Food Distribution, War Food Administration,
Washington 25, D. C, riof. FDO No. 63.

1. Q. Why is it necessary to restrict deliveries of linseed oil by the
issuance of Food Distribution Order No. 63 when apparently it is in
good supply?

A. The use of all fats and oils has been limited in various products

—

edible and inedible—because of an increased wartime demand and
because most of the more important ones are in short supply. Avail-
able supplies must be distributed on a basis of relative essential
importance. Although linseed oil was used primarily as a drying
oil in peacetime, it is sufficiently flexible in its chemical struct-
ure to permit a wider latitude of uses in furthering the war effort.
Hence it is now used in food products and for many other purposes
where its use would not be necessary if other oils were available.
A good supply of one oil must be applied to essential uses

t
to over-

come short supplies of other oils.

2. Q. Are manufacturers of paints and varnishes governed in their use of
linseed oil by FDO No. 63 as amended?

A. No. Paint and varnish manufacturers are permitted to receive linseed
oil from suppliers without limitation. Its use,,in the manufacture of
paint and varnish products, however, is regulated by FDO No. 42, the
general order on fats and oils.
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3. Q. A paint and varnish manufacturer also makes "linseed replacement oil%
according to TT-O-371 Specifications. Must the linseed oil used in

making this replacement oil be charged to a quota?

A. There is no restriction on the use of linseed oil in the manufacture

of "linseed replacement oil." However, deliveries of "linseed replace-

ment oil" are subject to the restrictions of FDO No. 63.

k» Q. How is the quota charged in the sale and delivery of "linseed replace*

ment oil?"

A. If a processed oil, such as "linseed, replacement oil" is delivered to

retail stores, painters, and consumers, . the linseed oil content of

•the replacement oil is charged against tiie deliverer' 6 quota.

Deliveries of "linseed replacement oil" to crushers, processors, manu-

facturers, or wholesale distributors are not subject to quota restrict-

ions.

5. Q. What is the difference betv/een a manufactured paint reducing oil
containing linseed oil, other oils, volatile tninners and rosin or

resins and a "linseed replacement oil" which may be just a blend of I

linseed oil ./ith other oils ..nd volatile thinners?

A. The paint reducing oil described above is not just a blend of linseedB
oil and other oils and thinners, but r. type of varnish because rosijM
or rejmis .

.
v.; been used in it s formulation . Therefore, the total usH

of oil in manufacturing the finished product should be charged againiH
the FDU-42 quota. The definition of linseed oil under FDO-63 includes

linseed oil. This could be just a blend of various types ofl
linseed oil with volatile thinners, or it could be the lj.nseed oil
cj)jiterit of a blend of linseed oil, other oils, and volatile thinner^
The linseed oil content of the latter type of product would be under
quota restrictions of FDO No. 63 and any deliveries of this product
to retailers or consumers should be charged against that quota.

6. Q. Is a manufacturer restricted in receiving linseed oil for f ormulation
or production of the following products: Core oil, foul weather
clothing, butchers' aprons, special weather or moictuiv—rrcef garments,
or shoes?

A. No. A supplier may deliver linseed oil to a manufacturer for use in
another product without regard to quota restrictions of FDO No. 63.

7. Q. A paint and varnish manufacturer has for many years received linseed
oil from crushers in tank carlots, put it in steel drums, and sold it
to a number of wholes;J_e distributors in his immediate territory. Hfl
now wishes to become a processor of "lins-ed replacement oil." iiay
he do so without violating any of the provisions of FDO No. 63?

A. A manufacturer may at any time become a processor of "linseed replace-
ment oil" and make deliveries to wholesale distributors without
violating FDO No. 63. However, he may not deliver "linseed Replace-
ment oil" to retailers and consumers unless he has a quota base.
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8, Q. Is the new ma leer of "linseed replacement oil" a processor as defined
in the order?

A. Yes. Processor as defined- in the order means ''any person who blends,
cooks, or otherwise processes linseed oil for sale."

9. Q Is a line l\«nber yard organization which owns or operates all retail
yards and distributes linseed oil only through such jrards considered
a retail distributor?

A, Yes.

10. Q. A cooperatively owned organization contracts "for oil to be delivered
in one or two-drum quantities to various units scattered throughout
the State, The individual units have a financial interest in the
central office but not in any other local unit. Are deliveries to
these individual units for the account of the central office con-
sidered as oil delivered to a retail d istributor or to a wholesale
distributor?

A. Deliveries by the manufacturer for the account of the central organi-
zation are considered deliveries to the central organization, as a

wholesaler. Deliveries to the local units are charged against the
quota of the central ' organization

•

11 • Q. What is the responsibility of a crusher delivering linseed oil to a

chain store organization' which is a manufacturer as well as wholesale
and retail distributor of paints and oils?

A. The order states that such a delivery shall not be charged to the

quota of the person making delivery, but that the person to whom .the

oil is delivered shall enter it on his books as having been received
by him as a manufacturer or a wholesale distributor as the case may
be. Any further delivery of this oil bv the chain store organization
to a retailer, intra-company or otherwise, or to a consumer, is sub*
ject to the quota restrictions of the order.

12. Q. Would deliveries of linseed oil by a privately owned central buying
organization to several hundred individually owned automobile
accessory stores be considered as oil delivered by c. wholesale
distributor?

A. Yes, The central office functions as a wholesale distributor.

13. Q. A cooperatively ovmed farmers' organization has a central buying
unit which purchases linseed oil on contract. A processor delivers
oil to the central office which, in turn, delivers it from its own
warehouses to retail stations. The farmers in each community own
the local stations and the local stations own the central buying
organization. Are deliveries to the central buying unit considered
as being made to a wholesale or retail distributor?

A. Since the central buying unit delivers to retail outlets, this central

buying organization would be considered a wholesale distributor.



XU+ Q» A processor makes delivery to a number of. wholesale distributors v/hq

do not specialize in the sale of linseed oil, although they do sell]
an appreciable quantity of "linseed replacement oil" to dealers,
painters, and the retail trade. Are these distributors classified
as wholesale distributors under the order?

A. "Wholesale Distributor" is defined in the order as any person who
• accepts delivery of linseed oil from other persons and re-delivers
such oil (without further processing) to persons other than con-
sumers; therefore, linseed oil or "linseed replacement oil" deliver*!
ios by these distributors to dealers, painters, and to their nvm,

retail departments would bo chargeable to their quotas as wholesale
|

distributors .

15. Q. A manufacturer owns a number of paint stores which serve as wholesa]
distributors of its manufactured products. These stores deliver
"linseed replacement oil" to dealers, painters, .nd the retail trade]

Is the manufacturer in this case considered to be delivering "linseed
replacement oil" to retailers?

A. Yes.

16. Q. Arc "linseed replacement oil" deliveries between wholesale distribu*B
tors chargeable against the deliverer's quota?

A. Wo. A crusher, processor, or wholesale distributor may make deliy-ry
of "linseed replacement oil" to a wholesale distributor without
charging it against his own quota, but further delivery of tho oil

to retail distributors or consumers should be charged to the quota
of the person making tho delivery.

17. Q. Some railroad companies manufacture their own p.-.int from raw material
and others simply mix paints by ...dding oils, thinners, etc., to pistol

goods. In making deliveries of linseed oil to railroads how can a

supplier differentiate between them as consumers or manufacturers?

A. A railroad company that maixufacturos oaint from r.w materials for uso

on its own properties is considered as a manufacturer under the order;

whereas a railroad companv that r.ixcs oil with paste goods for use on I

its own properties would be considered a consumer and oil delivered 1

to it would be charged to the quota of a supplier.

IS. Q. How does a wholesale distributor dctermir.- his quota ur.d^r 71 T ?*o. 6jt

A. He should add by calendar quarters the deliveries of linseed oil ho H
made during 1°40 and IOI4.I to retail distributors and consumers (or
any consumed by him in th<- maintenance of his own property), excluding
d livori s to exempt agencies r nd exports. Divide the total by 2, oflT

the result is the "quota base." Then multiply tlv quota by the

allowable percentage of quota prescribed by the order. Tho lattor
figure is tho quantity of linseed oil which may bo 'delivered during
a calendar quarter. For example :
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Total oil delivered to retailers and consumers or consumed in

maintenance of own property:
1st 2nd 3rd kth

'Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
"Base period" Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

I9I4O 100 100 100 100

19m 100 ' 100 100 * * 100
Total - - - - 200 200 200 200

"Quota base"

(200 divided by
2 - 100 100 100 100

To obtain quarterly quota, multiply "quota base" by allowable
percentage. At the present time (February 19UU) allowable per-
centage is 60, so that quarterly quota in this case would be -

' 60 '60 60 60

19. Q. How is a person classified who sells linseed oil to householders,
painters, and automobile factories for maintenance?

A. He is a "retail distributor" under the Order.

20. Q. Jo retail distributors have a quota?

A. Ho, but their suppliers are limited to the allowable percentage
of I9UO-I9I4I deliveries.

21. O. I/lust a retail distributor buy from the same supplier he bought
from during I9I4O and 19hi?

A. No, He is permitted to buy from any supplier who has a sufficient
quota to sell. ,

22. o. A crusher delivers linseed oil to a paint manufacturer who has a

chain of retail stores. Many of these stores are located at
some distance from manufacturing plant. Is the crusher respon-
sible for direct shipment of linseed oil" or "linseed replacement
oil" to these stores or branches AWAY from the factory.

A. Ho. He may deliver linseed oil to such a manufacturer as though
he were a manufacturer only. The manufacturer is responsible
for the oil he receives and must enter it' on his books as having
been received by him as a manufacturer. He is subject to the
order in making further delivery.

23» Q. Since the base period 19h0-lfL, a manufacturer has acquired a
chain of retail stores. He does not have a quota that will
permit him to deliver oil to these stores. How may he obtain
linseed oil for these stores?

A. He may petition his supplier to make delivery to his stores out
of the supplier's quota, and such oil, if so delivered, should
be charged to the supplier's quota.
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2km Q« A supplier submitted t» the Office of Distribution, Mar Fe«d

Administration, a list of wholesale distributors of linseed

oil to which he delivered during 191+0, ±9kl, and 19h2,

Since submitting this list the supplier has learned that

several of these companies are no longer distributing linseed
eil on a wholesale basis. What is his obligation if pne of
these companies should ask him to deliver linseed oil f»r sale
over the retail counter?

A. Since these companies no Linger distribute linseed oil whole-
sale, the supplier sheuld charge any deliver;/" to them now as

to retail distributors and against his own quota.

2.3. 0. A company which engaged in the wholesale distribution of lin-
seed oil during 19kO-lH and in 19h2 felt it was too much
trouble to establish quotas under FIX) No. 63 and discontinued
this branch of its business. It now has decided to distribute
"linseed replacement oil". How may -it establish itself as a

wholesale distributor?

A. The Company should write to the Office of Distribution, '..
rar

Food Administration, (sending a copy of this letter to its
supplier) stating the company' s position and its quota as
established under the order. The Office of Distribution will
then advise the supplier that the company now is a wholesale
distributor and the supplier may deliver "linseed replacement
oil" to it without regard to quota, since the amendment to
FLO 63 provides for free flow of linseed oil among wholesalers.

26. Q. An exporter of xinseed oil has never delivered to the domestic
trade. Must he establish. a quota for export delivery?

... No. It is not necessary to establish a quota. However, he
should report on form FDO-63-1 the aggregate quantity of ex-
port deliveries pursuant tm paragraph (g) of the order.

27. Q. A wholesale distributor of linseed oil has never sold to
retail stores or consumers. May lie now establish a quota
under FLO No. 63 for deliveries to retail stores or consumers?

A. His business now is restricted to the c iahnels in which he
operated during 19U0 and 19l>l. If no deliveries of linseed
oil were made to retail distributors or consumers during that
base period, he cannot raak such deliveries now. Therefore,
he must continue to sell at >r above the wholesale distributing level

26. 0. Must a separate quota be established for deliver es of linseed
oil by a single company which has warehouses at various points?

A. No.
^
Where title to the oil does not change, all linseed oil

delivered in this manner should be included in a single quota.

29. Q. Must a separate quota be established for linseed oil .deliveries
through brokers, commission merchants, and manufacturers'
direct representatives?
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2*y. A. No. Since those agents are considered as the crusher's or

processor's own sales force, any linseed oil sold by them

to retail distributors or consumers would be delivered out

of the crusher's or processor's quota.

30. Q. Must a quota be established by a crusher or processor for

deliveries of linseed oil on consignment, or is the quantity
of oil delivered from such consigned stock charged to the

wholesale distributor's quota when ro-deliveried to a retail
distributor or consumer?

A. It is charged to the wholesale distributor's quota, as it is

assumed that undu-r the consignment contract title passes to

him when he delivers to the retail distributor.

*31. Q* A wholesale distributor of linseed oil did not deliver his

full allowable quota during the fourth quarter of 19^3 • Kay
lie carry over this quota for delivery in the first quarter
of 19hh?

A. Yes, providing he delivers his allowable first quarter quota
and then makes delivery of the unused portion of his fourth
quarter quota. Fourth quarter quota cannot be carried over
into the second quarter of I9J4I4, however.

32. Q. A wholesale distributor delivers linseed oil to other whole-
sale distributors and retail stores who, in turn, sell it to

boats operated under a warrant issued by the T?ar Shipping
Administration. May such deliv^rii-s of linseed oil to exempt
agencies be passed back by customers to wholesale distribu-
tors?

A. Yes.

33. Q. where may forms FDO-63-1 be obtained on which to claim ex-
emption?

A. Those forms may be obtained from the Regional offices of the
Office of bistribution, War Food Administration, and from
many of the larger linseed oil crushers or wholesale dis-
tributors .





[FDO 63, Amdt. 3].

Part 1460

—

Fats and Oils

restrictions on delivery of linseed oil

Food Distribution Order 63, as amend-
ed (8 F. R. 16316, 17398), § 1460.20, is

amended as follows:

By deleting paragraph (k) thereof and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:

(k) Records and reports. (1) No per-
son (except a person who has filed a
report of his quota in compliance with
paragraph (e) of Food Distribution Or-
der 63, 8 F. R. 9487, issued July 10, 1943)

,

shall after April 15, 1944, deliver or con-
sume any linseed oil which under the
terms of this order is chargeable against
the quota of such person, unless he shall

have on or before April 15, 1944, mailed
to the Director a report (which may be
in the form of a letter), showing the
amount of his quota base, as defined in

paragraph (a) (12) hereof, for each of
the four calendar quarters in the year.

(2) Every person subject to this order
shall, for at least two years (or for such
period of time as the Director may des-
ignate), maintain an accurate record of

his transactions in linseed oil, including
copies of any notices given pursuant to
paragraph (e) hereof, and the originals

of any such notices received.

(3) The Director shall be entitled to

obtain such information from, and re-

quire such reports and keeping of such
records by, any person, as may be neces-
sary or appropriate, in his discretion, to
the enforcement or administration of
the provisions of this order.

(4) The record-keeping and reporting
requirements of this order have been ap-
proved by the Bureau of the Budget in

accordance with the Federal Reports Act
of 1942. Subsequent record-keeping or
reporting requirements will be subject to

the approval of the Bureau of the Budget

pursuant to the Federal Reports Act of
1942.

This amendment shall become effec-

tive at 12:01 a. m., e. w. t., April 1, 1944.

However, with respect to violations,

rights accrued, liabilities incurred, or
appeals taken under Food Distribution
Order No. 63, as amended, prior to the
effective date of this amendment, all

provisions of said Food Distribution Or-
der No. 63, as amended, in effect prior to

this amendment, shall be deemed to re-

main in full force and effect for the pur-
pose of sustaining any proper suit, ac-
tion, or other proceeding with respect to

any such violation, right, liability, or
appeal.

(E.O. 9280, 7 F.R. 10179; E.O. 9322, 8
F.R. 3807; E.O. 9334, 8 F.R. 5423; E.O.
9392, 8 F.R. 14783)

Issued this 29th day of March 1944.

Ashley Sellers,
Assistant War Food Administrator.

War Food Administration,
Summary to FDO 63 Amendment 3

Paint and varnish manufacturers who
also are retail distributors of linseed oil

must file with the War Food Administra-
tion by April 15, 1944, a letter reporting
their deliveries of linseed oil in 1940 and
1941.

An amendment to Food Distribution
Order No. 63, effective April 1, also re-
quires similar reports from crushers,

processors, and wholesale distributors of

linseed oil who operate as retail dis-

tributors or consumers. The reports, on
which quota bases will be established,

should be mailed to the Director of Food
Distribution, War Food Administration,
Washington 25, D. C. Failure to file them
by April 15 disenable operators from
making further deliveries of oil which
is the quota restrictions.

Persons operating only as retail dis-

tributors or consumers are not affected

by the amendment, nor are crushers, pro-
cessors, manufacturers and wholesalers

who filed reports of their base period de-
liveries under the original order, issued

July 10, 1943. The order was amended
November 30, 1943 providing unrestricted

deliveries among wholesalers and above

the wholesale level, but retained a limi-

tation on deliveries to retailers or con-

sumers.
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